PINNACLE SELECT Clad Color Specifications

Windsor Windows & Doors offers 22 standard and 20 feature colors in our clad color program. Please refer to Windsor’s standard and feature color brochure for color selections. All colors in the standard and feature clad color program are powder paint and conform to AAMA 2604 standards. Additionally through this program all standard and feature colors are available in powder paint conforming to AAMA 2605 standards as an upgrade.

**Lead-times:**
- Standard colors with 2604 finish – 3 weeks
- Feature colors with 2604 finish – 4 weeks
- Standard and Feature colors with 2605 finish – 4 weeks

**Accessory Information:** Windsor will utilize standard components on all units. This will include clear drip cap, standard gasket, weather-strip and sash corner colors. Please refer to the Clad Color Dependent Component Chart for which component colors are used with each Standard and Feature color.

**Order Minimums:** There are no order minimums for Standard or Feature colors in either 2604 or 2605 finishes.

**Control Samples:** 2” x 3.5” metal plate architectural control samples are available through PowerTools

**Touch Up Paint:** Small bottles of brush-on touch up paint are available for all Standard and Feature colors.

**Custom Color Match:** Custom color match capabilities are available. Pricing and lead-times are dependent on requested color and formulation. Unit order minimums will also apply. Please contact your Inside Sales Representative for pricing, lead-times and ordering requirements.

**Limitations:** Inner-grilles are only available in bronze, white, tan, ivory, black, hunter green and cinnamon finishes.